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Hi Parents: 

      School Closures:... did you see the local news this week which highlighted how the number of schools   
(regionally) effected by the Virus is on the increase ? 

As I mentioned last week: we at St Andrew’s are determined to keep our parents and kids safe, but it 
 does mean every single parent playing their part. 
As you know ,your response to wearing masks shows again what a caring ,sensible bunch you are.       
I Thank you again . 
However, I do feel it is important that we keep reminding parents to please keep wearing  masks and keep  
your social distance .If you are exempt from wearing a mask then please wear your special lanyard or any  
other identifying symbol so parents don’t think that you don’t care.   There have been a couple of incidents 
 this week when parents not wearing their lanyard have been approached by other parents asking why they  
don’t wear a mask. This has led to tension. 
A photo  of the lanyard most wear is attached to this email. 
Also, please don’t be offended if our gate staff also keep reminding parents about face coverings....it is their  
duty to help keep everyone safe. Please be thankful and understanding that we have such a caring staff 
 determined to keep our school safe....AND...determined to keep our school open. Thank You. 
The whole nation is in a really serious state of difficulty....please play your part in setting the example at all  
times. Thank you. 
Some parents who forget their mask or lanyard are now asking if we can collect their child whilst they wait at 
 the gate..There were three last night which again shows a great caring attitude and respects the anxiety of 
 others. Thank You. 

  
            ————0000000———— 

 
 
SUPER WORK:- Our recent Sharing photos are also attached. Brilliant work...Super attitude.   Well done 

 kids.(So brilliant that I forgot to take off my visor!!) 
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Sharing Assembly 

2nd October 2020 

Reception 

 

Lewis J. (Left) - Super reading. Theo N. (Middle) - fantastic English.  

Holly W. (Right) - super effort segmenting words. 

Year 1 

 

Summer-Rose P. (Left) - donating her hair to help others. Lenny J. (Midddle) - fantastic handwriting. 

Layton B. (Right) - fantastic improvement in handwriting. 

 

 



Year 2 

 

From Left to Right. 

Kiki D.  and Amber B. - for gaining a certificate for their achievements in gymnastics.  

Emilia H. - for improvement in her writing. Jack L. - for learning his alphabet.  

William S – excellent reading and writing. 

Year 3 

 

Charlotte T. (Left) - super handwriting and effort in school. Isla K. (Middle) - super handwriting. 

 Pixie (Right) - amazing handwriting and attitude to learning. 

 

 



Year 4 

 

Sophia W (Left) - super handwriting. Alice K. (Middle) - super handwriting. Milly T. (Right) - fantastic 

handwriting. 

Year 5 

 

Tom D. (Left) - fantastic English. Harry S. (Middle) - for his super Harry Potter Maths work.    

 Amelia M. (Right) - fantastic English. 

 

 

 

 



Year 6 

 

Tarik B. (Left) – fantastic attitude to work which is beautifully presented especially his writing.  Georgia D. 

(Middle) - fantastic handwriting  Gracie H. (Right) - fantastic Rainbow work. 

 

 

   

 

 


